VACANCY: HV ELECTRICAL FITTER
Based in Elland but the nature of the Employee duties will require to travel
£16.00/per hour (negotiable depending on experience) – overtime guaranteed.
Full time, permanent basis

We’re looking for an experienced Electrical Fitter-Wireman who will be working on electrical projects
ranging from 11kv through to 132kV on behalf of the Company.
In performing the role, the Electrical Fitter will be required to work closely with other Electrical fitters
as well as other project staff involved in the design management and installation of the equipment and
systems.
KEY ACTIVITIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
The successful candidate will be capable of:
- Installation of Electrical switchgear up to and including 33kV
- Maintenance of Electrical switchgear up to and including 33kV
- Installation of cable management systems (trays and trunking).
- Installation and termination of multicore cables.
- Ferrule identification and crimping of cores.
- Ability to read cable block diagrams, cable schedules and termination schedules
- Ability to read schematic drawings preferential
- Mounting and installing a variety of components.
- Installation of earthing systems experience preferred but not essential, can be taught on job.
- Carrying out installations in accordance with design and legislation.
- Completion of documentation.
- Liaising with Site Managers / Project Engineers.
- Escalate and report issues to the Site Manager as soon as they become apparent.
- Undertake work in accordance with Work Package Plans, Method statements and Risk
Assessments.
- Report all safety and environmental incidents and accidents.
- Desire to progress within role as it includes the training, guidance and experience necessary to
develop.
CRITERIA
Qualifications

ESSENTIAL
- CSCS Card up to date
- First Aid Certificate up to date
- At least a level 2 vocational
qualification in an electrical subject
such as, Electrical Technologies,
Electrotechnical Services/Systems,
Electrical Installations, Marine
Electrical Engineering or
similar/equivalent.

DESIRABLE
- CITB Safety Passport
Card
- IPAF
- PASMA
- Manual handling
training

Skills and
Competences

-

Previous experience

Aptitudes

-

-

Able to read electrical schematics at a
basic level.
Keen to work in a fast paced
construction environment.
Evidence of your awareness of the
Electricity At Work Regulations
Numerate
Driving Licence
Experience with electrical installations
in an industrial, renewable, or marine
setting

-

Good IT skills

Good attention to detail
Energetic and hard-working
Flexible approach to travelling hours
and work location

-

Organisational skills
Communication skills

In return Smith Brothers Contracting Ltd provides a permanent contract and a rewarding career, plus,
a forty-hour standard working week, guaranteed overtime, constant training, pension contributions,
22 days holiday plus Bank Holidays, a safe working environment (OHAS 18001 and BS EN ISO
14001:2004 accredited) and a fully expensed vehicle with fuel card.
We are looking for somebody that can start immediately. If the role sounds like you, please
send your CV as soon as possible to ana@smithbrothersltd.co.uk

(Applicants must be eligible to work in the UK)

